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Nowadays martial arts is important. Why?martial arts is used to protect us from bad guy, beside that martial arts are also one of sport
that can make our body healthy because of the movement of martial arts.&nbsp;what kind of martial arts that can used? Karate INKAI
is the answer for that question.Karate INKAI (Institut Karate-do Indonesia) is the one of martial arts from japan.&nbsp;Karate
Demonstrationthis WebQuest will tell you more information about Karate INKAI martial artsit will be fun because you are going to look
some videos.

In this section you are going to work in several tasks follows :1. Students have to practice what you have learned about martial arts in
this WebQuest.&nbsp;2. in this task, student should review the movement of Karate INKAI martial arts,&nbsp; &nbsp; the history of
Karate INKAI, where Karate come from.3. Find information that needed on the internet.4. After finish, find out several martial arts in
the world.however you will be guided by some articles and videos&nbsp;make this section fun. have fun guysclick here&nbsp;to
continue&nbsp;

In this section we are going to learn Karate INKAI guided by some videos and articles.please read and watch the video slowly.have
fun guys..click here&nbsp;click here&nbsp;those for the articles, now i am going to give you some videos, watch this guys!click here
for kata in Karate&nbsp;click here for the championship of Karatetry to find out the relationship kata in Karate&nbsp;between komite
in Karate.

Evaluation needed for &nbsp;make student understand where is the mistake..this is &nbsp;for the rubric..

Category and Score

Bad

Average

Good

Excellent

Score

Understanding

There is no
understanding about
what student have done.

Students have a little bit
understanding about the
topic by practice the
movement of martial
arts after watching
videos.

Students have good
understanding such as
classify the kata or
komite

Students have complete
understanding about the
technic such students
have made complete the
movement in kata or
komite

10%

Study Skills

Apply little independent
learning movement
komite

Basic well developed
practice in kata or
komite and research
skills of karate

Fairly good study and
research skills of karate.
Student shows some
movement of komite.

Highly developed
practice and learn kick
or punch skills. Well selfmotivated.

20%

Review the movement
of karate

Student have not made
a complete movement in
kata of karate

Students have made a
half movement in karate

Students have made
complete movement but
there is some mistakes
and need revision.

Students have made
complete and correct
movement in kata

20%

Practice

did not make a good
movement, just
remember the first step
of kata in karate

begin understand some
movement

have a good movement
but still needed guided

have a good movement
without giuded

50%

Total Score

100%

Now you have finished the WebQuest..try to practice kata in karate or komite to improve your ability.practice every day is the purpose
of this webquest.if you still confuse with this material please check out my webquest again..have fun in learning process..&nbsp;

thanks for the follow this webquest, this webquest will improve your ability in martial arts.so, please doing much practice
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